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This form is covered in Paragraph 1e of the YOLA Wildlife Regulations and is to be used by the Landowner 
or Designated Representative to identify a Designated Hunt Master and communicate that designation to the 
YOLA Wildlife Committee. 
 
Paragraphs 10 and 11 of the YOLA Wildlife Regulations address, respectively, Fee Hunting and Multiple 
Harvests.  Both paragraphs require the physical presence of the Landowner, Designated Representative, or 
Designated Hunt Master during the hunt or multiple harvest. 
 
 

Notice of Designated Hunt Master 
 
 
The following individual: 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________  ____________________ 
 Name (printed or typed) Telephone Number 
 
 
Is hereby named the Designated Hunt Master for tracts  ____________________ 
 
 for the time period ____________________ 
 
I believe that this individual is knowledgeable of hunting in general and specifically of the 
regulations of the State of Texas and the YO Landowners Association, and is capable of 
leading a safe hunt or multiple harvest within these regulations.  This individual also 
understands the YOLA hunting tag procedures and the permitted harvest (by sex and 
species) on the properties listed above.  Further I certify that this individual understands 
my properties and boundaries and will observe these boundaries and respect the safety 
and rights of all neighbors during the hunt/multiple harvest. 
 
I also agree that my obligations as a Landowner are not affected by this designation and 
specifically that I remain completely responsible for any violations or damages which 
may occur during any hunt or multiple harvest led by this individual. 
 
I agree that this Designated Hunt Master possesses NONE of the powers or 
responsibilities of a Designated Representative including representation and 
accountability to the YOLA for any and all legal or financial matters and further that this 
individual may not be my Multiple Harvest contractor. 
 
Finally, I understand that regardless of the time period indicated above  this designation 
is only for the current hunting season based on the date below, cannot bridge two or 
more seasons, and supersedes all previous Designated Hunt Master designations . 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________  ____________________ 
 Landowner or Designated Representative date 
        signature 


